wefers, darling vie

for student body presidency
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" I f the education structure is consistently relevant and
interesting, we would be inclined to be less apathetic."

W e have a p retty damn good sch o o l...I have tremendous
faith in the students...! have partial faith in the administra-
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by Marcia Powers
“ The student government president has to deal with
the administration. He has to know how to bargain with
them and how to fight against them,” said Robert M.
Darling, candidate for student body president.
His experience as a University Senator interested
Darling in seeking the presidency. “ I was really con
cerned.
A lot of our time in the University Senate is
spent talking about parking and sex,” he said.
“ They’ re not dealing with the most relevant issues.
I think, most importantly, the government should be
more concerned with what our education is like,” he
added.
The philosophy of the office should be more than a
trusteeship, said Darling.
“ Students deserve more than that.
I don’ t think
Brad Cook (present student government president) lis 
tens to the students as much as he ought to. I don’ t
think he gives the students the opportunity to be in a
decision making p rocess,” he said.
Darling emphasized five plans for better student go
vernment.
“ First is the area o f education. Instead of the pre
sent general education requirements, I would like to
see a course become an overview of an entire depart
ment. A student should get a better idea of what a ce r
tain course has to offer before he chooses a m ajor.”
Student apathy is unnatural, and it exists because
there is nothing for students to get excited about, said
Darling.
“ If the education structure is consistently relevant
and interesting, we would inclined to be less apathetic.
It would appeal to us and there would be more per
sonal involvement,” he asserted.
“ Secondly, we should put life and education together
to a point where they both become more meaningful,”
Darling said.
He favors more courses sim ilar to the
Life Studies Program.
He noted that Life Studies basically deals with ideas
and issues that are relevant.
“ Life Studies courses
are not taught like a programmed curriculum,” he
added.
The third area of his platform deals with student ser
vices. “ The student government should be student o ri
ented. There should be better information systems for
the students.
It’ s the job of the student government to
inform them.”
Darling sees a need for a central office to deal with
publicity to promote organization activities,. In addi
tion, he feels it is the student government’ s job to poll
students as to their ideas on curfews and parietals,
for example.
Student housing also concerns Darling. “ I’ m in favor
of small group living in terms o f University apartments
and coop s,”
“ I’ d rather see the University build small houses
where a professor and his wife can take the place of
a housemother. This would add a great dimension so
cially.”
As his fifth point. Darling encourages increased stu
dent involvement in community activities.
I would like to see the student government stand be
hind an expansion of SCORE (an organization which tu
tors underprivileged children in the seacoast area).
“ Involvement is what education is all about. I would
encourage more student participation in working with un
derprivileged children, and also the physically and men
tally handicapped.”
“ This kind o f compassion is going to make our world
better, and is one of the most rewarding experiences
a student can have.”
(continued on page 9)

by Michael Comendui, Staff Reporter
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Two hours and several cigarettes with Mark W efers,
candidate for president of student government, revealed
an activist student with some ideas of reform , but no
concrete method of carrying them out beyond using the
current government structure.
“ Brad Cook has made the position powerful,” said
W efers, president of the Residence Hall Advisory Coun
cil,
“ I trust it (the power) will stay with the institu
tion of student government president, rather than the
person.”
W efers, with unkempt curling hair and brown jacket,
tattered and worn at the cuffs, sat behind the desk in
his cramped corner of the RHAC office. He lit a ci
garette and flipped the match into a 13-year-old Men’ s
Interdorm Council trophy cup that sits on the front edge
o f his desk.
“ I think the heavy issues are going to be selected
by the candidates,” said W efers, explaining that the stu
dent body is not clearly united on any one issue.
The role of the University in education will play a
large part in W afer’ s campaign. “ We’ ve got the me
chanics for change,” referring to the Jenks Committee’ s
reorganization o f the University government, “ now we
have to know what our education should be.”
“ If you ask the average student how his courses are,”
said W efers, “ he will most likely reply, ‘ Some good,
some bad.” That’ s not the way it should be.”
One of W afer’ s first duties will be an attempt to eli
minate University required courses. “ I’ m most anxious
to see what will happen to courses like Math 407, with
hundreds of students, if it weren’ t a physical science
requirement.”
“ One course is always offered at the expense of ano
ther,” said W efers. “ The University has only so much
money, and must set certain priorities. When a course
like women’ s bowling is offered as a physical education
requirement, it takes money from another program, maybe
speech therapy, but it’ s a University requirement. Why?”
“ The University dictates my life style,” said W efers,
by building dorms and not apartments, by building dining
halls that the school cannot afford unless all resident
students are forced to eat there, and by offering the speci
fic courses the University does offer,
“ Are we (UNH students) aware of what’ s going on
outside of Durham?” New courses with more emphasis
on people and human relations should be offered, added
W efers, but not at the expense of existing courses.
“ I’ m not saying that we (the students) should get
together and decide what courses should be offered,
(but) a vast majority of students are competent enough
to decide their own future.”
All University department policy boards, governing
among other things, course selections, should have at
least 50 per cent student representation, said W efers.
“ The University should be a place where it is easy
to come and learn about mankind.” He tossed his c i
garette butt into the trophy.
W efer’ s first official mandate would be to call a
student referendum concerning the pass/fail option. We
fers believes “ students are not that much concerned
about grades.”
He favors an all pass/fail system, but
would make allowances for those students wishing to
remain under the traditional grade system.
Dormitory reform is another of W efers’ concerns.
Dorms should elect their own officers and be completely
independent of the University. Dijaing facilities in the
dorm, said W efers, are n ecessary,to develop more of
a bond between the students.
Students the same age living and eating together,
said W efers, would borrow all that is good from the
(continued on page 3)
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forty courses exempted from reading period
Approximately 40 courses have
been exempted from the 4R-4R
reading period, but opposition to
the program is still high in these
departments.
Courses in chemistry, mathe
matics, animal science, langu
ages, and the secondary educa
tion block program have received
perm ission from the Office o f the
Vice Presidentto conduct classes
during the two-week period.
P rofessor Alexander R. Amell,
chairman of the Chemistry De
partment, explained his reasons
for requesting the exemption.
“ In chemistry courses we have a
certain amount of factual ma
terial to be presented. Students
will be
expected to know this
material in later courses, and
it is most desirable to teach the
material through a lecture fo r
mat. For a student to learn this
material on his own is not as
effective.”
The Chemistry Department
asked for exemptions after sev
eral departmental discussions.
No students were present for
these meetings, but Amell said
he has found “ an overwhelming
opposition” to the reading period
among students in his depart
ment.
“ It will be very hard to get
back to work, and Pm afraid
students will postpone studying,
then knock themselves out toward
the end. My concern is that the
reading period, as it is set up
now, is going to lower academic
standards,” added Amell.
M. Evans Munroe, chairman
of the Math Department, ex
plained that student and facul
ty representatives had decided

which courses should be exempt.
“ The exemptions were con
sidered to be an integral part of
the
course description,” ex
plained Munroe.
These (five
exempted courses) are what you
might call routine problem solv
ing courses in mathematics. I
would characterize them as skills
courses rather than idea courses.
You can’ t just assign a problem
and not discuss it. Either you
come up short in coverage o f
techniqueiS, or you require a
student to learn something with
out the usual aids.”
“ I personally think that, while
the Math Department ^as come
up with plans for the reading
period in all courses except those
listed (exempted), I don’ t think
the reading period is enhancing
the math program:
We don’ t
think it’ s the best format for
teaching
mathematics,”
con
cluded Munroe.

'We can make it work'
P rofessor Winthrop C. Skog-,
lund, chairman o f the Depart
ment of Animal Sciences, was
less pessim istic. “ We are going
to have some difficulties with it
(the reading period), but I think
we can make it work.
The Animal Science Depart
ment has received exemptions for
two courses, one in equinine
training and the second, “ Prin
ciples o f Animal Science,” an
introductory course. Associate
P rofessor Gerald L. Smith, who
instructs this 401 course, ex
plained that he expected to con
tinue lectures and labs during
the reading period.
“ We don’ t get into the ma
terial as much a s l’ d like to now,”
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by Nancie Stone
Staff Reporter
said Smith. “ To shorten it, I feel,
is to short change the students.
To eliminate any o f the labs,
we would not do the job expected
o f us— to give a good general
background.”
The
language
departments
agreed that the reading period
was im practical fpr beginning
language students.
“ These (exempted courses)
are elementary courses where
class contact is most important,”
said P rofessor Louis J. Hudon,
chairman o f the French Depart*ment. “ The reading period r e 
sults in eight consecutive weeks
with no classroom contact.”
Hudon suggested a reading per
iod nearer Thanksgiving for more
advanced courses. “ This would
be a much more directed ar
rangement,” he explained. “ You
could get something going with
students, then^ let them loose
for two weeks. You could pick
up afterwards and work from the
students’ individual efforts. This
way the reading period would
work into the course, it would

not be at the end, when there is
never any feedback.”
Associate P rofessor Michael
S. Pincus, chairman of the De
partment of Spanish and C lassics,
agreed that the reading period
allowed too much time between
classes and finals.
“ It is, in
effect, wasting what students have
learned,” he said.

A good time for review
Pincus explained that his de
partment would probably conduct
classes
on a reduced basis,
allowing more freedom for stu
dents to do reading in other
courses. He felt the two-week
period
would serve as a good
time for review.
Exceptional
students could possibly be re 
leased from these classes en
tirely.
A ssociate P rofessor Marron
C. Fort, chairman of the German
and Russian Department, was
niuch more vehement in his ob
jections to the reading period.
“ There
are certain courses,
especially beginning language
courses, that do not benefit from
the reading period.
It is im
possible to read German 401 and
501. These classes depend on inclass instruction, and the stu
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The block of courses preparing
students for secondary school
teaching has been exempted from
the reading period for different
reasons.
Under the program, senior
students teach for ten weeks,
then return to campus for two
weeks of classes.
These two
weeks can not be eliminated if
student teachers are to meet
state teaching requirements.
P rofessor David D. Draves,
director of this block program,
said the advantage of this ar
rangement
was that
student
teachers
had an
opportunity
during the last two weeks to dis
cuss any problem s they encount
ered while teaching.
Paul E. Schaeffer, advisor to
education majors teaching biolo
gy in secondary schools, agreed
with his colleagues.
“ I think that the reading period
is an excellent approach in a
small liberal arts college, but in
a large multi-purpose university
it just won’ t work in many pro
gram s.”

wc claims women are 'ghettoized’
“ The basic problem of fe
males in American society lies
in their inferior treatment by
m ales,” said Robin Garrett, one
o f five members o f the Women’ s
Caucus who addressed the Stu
dent Wives Organization Monday
night at St. George’ s Episcopal
Church.
She cited examples such as
television com m ercials depicting
women as sex objects.
American women have been
“ ghettoized,?’ according to Miss
Garrett.
She equated the role
o f the female in the United States
to that o f the black person. “ The
inferior treatment is so inherent
in society that we don’ t even
understand it,” she added.

by Priscilla Barry
“ We agree you’ re a little ahead
o f us intellectually, but not so
cially,” said one member of the
audience. “ After all, who wants
to
recognize that she is in
fe rio r?”
The discussion centered a round subordinate treatment of
career women, inequality of male
and female roles, and the im
prisonment o f the women at home
because o f children.
One wife brought up the cold,
efficient female executive who
“ probably regrets the decision
because she misses the love
most o f us have found.”
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“ That’ s our point,” Miss Gar
rett answered. “ A woman should
not have to becom e a male to
handle an executive job. If she had
respect and equality it wouldn’ t
be n ecessary.”
If the male and female were to
spend equal time in the home and
on the job, the problem of “ what
to do with the children” wouldn’ t
interfere with job opportunities
for women, according to Miss
Garrett.
Many o f the women objected to
this theory. “ Women have in
stincts
in doing things
men
wouldn’ t d o,” they agreed. The
representatives from WC ad
mitted
women are more re
sponsive, but they denied feelings
were inherent instincts. “ Fe
males
are raised to be ma
ternal,” they said.
“ Neither the man nor the wo
man would be dedicated to his
w ork,” many of the wives ob
jected.
“ How many women want to
work the rest of their liv es?”
“ Are men and women physi
cally capable and suited to a
role-reversed situation?”
There
were
no
specific
answers to these questions. The
WC maintained certain tribes
in A frica reversed the m alefemale role without adverse ef
fects. One young wife noted that
role-rev ersa l
doesn’ t neces
sarily mean equality.
Day care centers were advo
cated by all, but more stringent
qualifications
for
Day- care
teachers were favored.
“ We have a bad value sys
tem ,” said M iss Garrett. “ The
children, our future, are placed
in the hands of anyone who hap
pens to go into teaching.”
The audience agreed emphati
cally, and suggested all teachers
in the day care centers be as
carefully trained as prospective
mothers would be.
The audience’ s reactions to the
WC’ s theories were prim arily
positive.
“ I was
more im pressed by
them that I had intended to b e,”
said one wife.
“ Their attitude toward child
ren was good,” said another
wife. “ I was afraid they might
be cold.”
The most negative reaction
was voiced by a woman who
thought the WC underestimated
womanhood.
“ Their examples were ar
chaic,”
she
said.
“ Their
theories leave no room for the
creative mother.”
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unh panel speaks in ehieago
by Ron Winslow
Ass't News Editor
The student role in faculty
selection,
evaluation and re
tention was the subject of a pre
sentation by three UNH repre
sentatives at the National As
sociation of State Universities
and Land-Grant Colleges conven
tion in Chicago Monday.
Myrna Adams, assistant aca
demic vice-president, Stephen
Jenks, assistant professor of
business, and Brad Cook, student
body president spoke on the panel,
sponsored by the Association’ s
Council on Academic Affairs.
Jere Chase, form er UNH aca
demic vice-president, was mod
erator.
“ A precedent has been estab
lished with the student role in the
hiring o f black administrators,”
said Mrs. Adams, who is black.
“ Black
administrators
are
usually hired to deal with-black
students. It wouldn’ t make sense
for a university to hire a black
administrator without the consent
o f the black students.”
“ I know what it means to have
students interview me, and I’ m
not at all unhappy with it. It
doesn’ t hang me up.” She indi
cated white administrators feel
threatened
because they don’ t
have the same student contact as
black administrators.
“ There
is no reason they
should feel threatened,” she said.

They
have their professional
skills to back them up. The stu
dents are interested in them as
people. They accept their pro
fessional background, she added.
Mrs. Adams, who has worked at
four different colleges, said stu
dents have three basic concerns
in
interviewing
applicants.
“ They are willing to accept cre 
dentials,” she said. “ Then they
look for political ideologies, v isa-vis the black community and
black students. Finally they look
for personal values, ‘ what does
he see important in life .’ ”
Jenks and Cook discussed the
structural arrangements neces
sary before students may be
come involved in hiring and firing
faculty and administrators.
Jenks, the first speaker on
the panel, explained UNH pro
gress in establishing these ar
rangements. He referred to the
unicameral University Senate,
with equal student and faculty
representation, an student posi
tions
on
departmental com 
mittees.
Tnese innovations were imp

lemented last year after the Uni
versity approved the Jenks’ Com
mittee recommendations for a
new governing structure.
Cook applied the specific is 
sue, of hiring and fil ing, to the
UNH
structure,
and recom 
mended other universities es
tablish sim ilar conditions.
Students must be included on
college department committees
to listen to prospective faculty
at the same time faculty does,
he suggested. A teacher evalua
tion report should be compiled
and published each sem ester.
Students should serve with faculty
as the governing body o f the de
partment.
“ The student would be sitting
under the teacher who is hired,”
Cook said. “ The participation o f
students in committees and sem i
nars which consider new faculty
seems appropriate.”
Students
may help, particularly in inter
viewing, iiy seeing if a man can
fit into the community.
“ Students should not have the
power to fir e ,” Cook added. “ And
most don’ t want it. Their evalua

Myrna Adams, assistant academic vice-president.
(photo by Sibley)
tions, however, are useful in
puts into department decisions
■of tenure and promotion.”
Cook cautioned the adminis
trators to listen to “ moderate”
students who want these changes
even though they may not feel
threatened by students who don’ t
express their positions radically.
The
reputation of the Uni
versity government structure
after establishment of the Jenks
recommendations prompted the
Council on Academic Affairs to

w e fe rs
(continued from page 1)
from the fraternity system.
“ I think the idea of a co-ed
dorm— men and women living
on the same floor— is fantastic.”
Student questionnaires and a
revised
“ Explore”
program
(student evaluation of University
teachers) are supported by We
fers. “ We have a pretty damn
good school. . . .1 have tremen
dous faith in the students. . . .
I have partial faith in the ad
m inistrators.”
W efers believes that student
opinion over a period of time is
a fair judge of a professor. “ I
believe people can still be ob
jective.”
Discussing Brad Cook’ s ad
ministration,
W efers, lighting
another cigarette,
confessed,
“ I’ m very much disappointed.”
W efers became RHAC p resi
dent at approximately the same
time (December) Cook entered
his present position.
“ I started on parietals,” said
W efers. “ Brad argued against
them because President McCon
nell had told him it was a Uni
versity budget year, and the stu
dents should not divide the cam
pus on a potentially controver
sial issue.”
On almost every issue, said
W efers, “ Brad has been on the
sidelines as a neutral party or
acting against it.”
“ It doesn’ t matter what you say
or try. What matters are re 
sults. . . .If students like what
Brad has done, they shouldn’ t
vote for m e.”
Cook was the first adminis
trator under a new experimental
system, and W efers admitted,
he did bring tremendous respect
to the office.
W efers is a doer, but he is
not going to be in Washington
Moratorium Day.
“ I’ m sure
people will be killed this week
end at Washington, D.C.”
*^By (the government’ s) saying
that you (the peace marchers)
can’ t go down Pennsylvania Ave
nue, they’ re going to do it.”
When a crowd of hundreds of
thousands meets a line of bayo
nets, the result is violence.
W efers crushed his cigarette
against the inside o f the trophy
and dropped in the butt.
“ P eace.”
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invite UNH to participate in the
three-day program. The theme
of the convention was “ Major
Issues in the Academic Com
munity,”
The UNH panelists did not stay
for the whole conference. They
returned Monday night, following
their presentation.
John W. McConnell, University
president, and three other ad
ministrators, attended the con
ference but did not participate on
any panels.
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regional program offers specialization unh students among top 16
education for New England resi
dents, and to utilize more ef
ficiently the higher education re
sources of the region.”
Savage said the program de
creases the cost to the individual
student, and the college, which
cannpt aHord to initiate new progranis offered at other regional
universities.
A total o f 31 regional fresh
men were registered this past
September, which is not a sub
stantial increase over the last
few years.
Under the regional plan, UNH
offers
several undergraduate
programs of study such as bio
chemistry, the classics, geo
graphy, forestry, recreation, and
social service. The three major
areas of study, include art edu
cation, hotel administration, and
occupational therapy. There are
also graduate courses offered.

by Pat Bowie
Staff Reporter
John Doe, a senior from V er
mont, wants to major in bio
chemistry,
but he sees little
chance of admission to a nearby
school since the University o f
Vermont doesn’ t offer the major.
The New England Board o f
Higher Education (NEBHE) has
a program to solve his problem.
The New England Regional Stu
dent Program enables students
within the New England region to
study at out-of-state colleges in
courses not offered by their own
state universities.
The student also receives se c
ond priority for admission, after
residents of the state have been
considered.
The regional program, which
began 12 years ago, has been
expanded to permit students to
study on the graduate and doc
toral levels, and in two-year vo
cational schools.
Originally the program was set
up for declared majors on the
junior-senior
levels,
which
meant that students had to trans
fer from one school to another to
complete their degree work.
Recently the program has been
e:q)anded to the freshman-sopho
more levels in an attempt to
alleviate this problem, explained
Eugene Savage, director o f ad
missions.
Savage feels this is a positive
step, adding that in the original
program “ you didn’ t reallyhave
a college to call your own.”
He emphasized NEBHE’ s pur
pose for the program: “ . . .
to expand opportunities for higher

Preferential treatment
Savage explained that appli
cations indicating regional pro
gram status are automatically
labeled “ regional” and the stu
dents receive both a tuition cut
and preferential treatment in ad
missions.
Out-of-state students on camp
us who decide to change majors
under the regional plan are allow
ed in-state tuition, added Savage.
The Occupational Therapy De
partment receives the largest
amount o f regional plan students
at UNH. O.T. at UNH is the only
program of its kind within the
regional plan, although it is a
relatively small department of
about 64 students.
Virginia Bell, chairman o f the
Occupational Therapy Depart

ment, said she had no definite
figures on the number o f regional
students in the program, since
freshmen and sophomores may
change their majors.
Under the new School o f Health
Studies, students who declare
O.T. have to change colleges as
well as majors if they change
their minds. “ It does allow a
freshman to begin studying at the
same institution where (he or she)
will graduate without transfer,”
she said.
She added that sophomores who
begin major courses may find
they want to transfer, which
creates a gap in the O.T. pro
gram.
“ Would it be wiser to
begin at the sophomore level?”
she questions.
Competition between regional
students and students outside New
England could mean that qualified
students from outside the region
would be turned away, but she
maintains
that intra-regional
competition is high.
“ We’ ve seen it (the regional
program) as an advantage. It
gives the student access to insti
tutions outside o f his own state,”
she added.
Director Savage clarified the
University’ s position in the pro
gram. “ We think that by buying
this philosophy (that o f the re
gional program). . .students from
New Hampshire and New England
benefit.”

W OODCHUCK
How much wood would a wood
chuck chuck if a woodchuck could
chuck wood, anyhow? The best
answer will receive a free pencil.
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in national debate tournament

Team improving rapidly

“ Out o f 44 teams, we were
seated third going in, and blew
it to Cornell, 2 -1 ,” McKone con
tinued.
Wilbur Sims, coach o f the team,
indicated he was pleased with the
team this year.
“ The two-man team o f Pfau
and McKone is capable of debating
with any team in the country, and
they’ re going to get better,” he
said.
The individual debaters, as
well as the team, are given points
during each contest. In the pre
liminary rounds, one judge will
award the team points, which will
be used to decide which team,
with identical won-lost records,
will enter the final rounds.
Within the intercollegiate com 
petition, there are two classifi
cations for debators— varsity and
novice. A novice is any debater
in his first year o f competition
or who did not debate in more
than 12 rounds the previous year.
The novice is free to debate in
the varsity class and still retain
his prim ary classification.
The Department of Speech and
Drama offers a debate workshop
for
those interested in com 
petition.
This year the team will face
competition in tournaments spon
sored by Georgetown University,
Harvard University, Dartmouth
College,
Southern Connecti
cut, William and Mary, South
west Missouri, and the University
o f Vermont.
The topic for all intercollegiate
debates
will concern federal
grants o f income tax revenue to
the state.

The debate team has made
rapid strides in the last four
years.
“ This school is being recog
nized nationally as someone to
compete with,” McKone said.
McKone and Pfau reached the
quarter-finals at the Brown Uni
versity tournament last weekend.

A University o f F lorida pro
fessor and an upperclassman dis
covered half-way through a candy
bar that they had been eating
peanuts and caterpiUars. A check
of other vending machines on
campus showed insects in display
windows and dispensers.

by David Jenkins
Two University students fin
ished among the top
16 teams
at a national debate tournament
conducted recently at Emory Uni
versity in Atlanta, Georgia.
A total of 138 teams, rep re
senting 103 colleges and univer
sities, competed in the tourna
ment.
Michael Pfau, a senior political
science major, and Peter M cKone, a junior math major, amassed a record o f six wins
and two losses during prelimin
ary rounds. The team entered
the finals seated 15th.
The team was defeated by last
year’ s
national championship
team from Harvard in the first o f
the final rounds. UCLA defeated
Harvard in the final round to win
the tournament.
In the preliminary rounds, Pfau
and McKone defeated the Uni
versity o f Virginia, Kentucky,
Lewis and Clark University, San
Diego State College, and Emory
University.
They lost to the
University o f Iowa and Princeton
as well as Harvard.
The University was also rep
resented by a team composed o f
Charles Leocha, a sophomore
civil engineering student, and
Barbara Skoolicas, a senior Eng
lish major.
Leocha and Miss
Skoolicas managed to finish ahead
o f 33 other teams at the tourna
ment. These two debaters have
less than one year of collegiate
debating
ejqjerience
between
them.
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Hartford Seminary's unique MA in Religious Studies
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Donna Charron

‘rawcfo/m’ tests university theater

Marty Burte

qually difficult is the task o f main
taining a sonorous tone of iambic pen
tameter thrpughout «ill the goddesses’
speeches.
Davenport’ s adaptations are made cre
dible through the efforts o f a cast in
cluding Donna Charron as Randolin,
Marty Burte as Starchild, Elizabeth
Whittal as Sage, Mary Jane Ammon as
Eartha, Dianne Davis as Gilda and Peter
Juraskik as the only male part, HE.
The script adaptation is complete ex
cept for minor rewrites. What remains
is to bring the words to life on stage.
Difficulty again.
Between gods and between men there
are times without peace, as Starchild
is soon to experience. Her naive love
for the mortal HE confronts the phy
sical love ofthe goddess Randolin. Starchild’ s reaction is confused frustration.
She is attracted to the mortal as a
child is to its father, but this love is
a new experience to Starchild.
No
where are there answers to explain ^ow
her beautiful and naive love of HE can
be reduced to mere physical levels ex
perienced with Randolin.
Randolin, as the Goddess o f Sex and
Passion, must make Starchild realize
that both the mortal’ s love and her
(Randolin’ s) love are beautiful.

Naive beauty meets sexual passion,
creating a confused frustration, in the
coming University Theater production,
“ Rahdolin.”
This show is many things: a por
trayal of the dilemma faced by an in
tellectual in the nuclear age, a fantasy
Involving dying gods and goddesses, a
recapture of youth through sex, the in
teraction o f immortal gods with mortal
human beings, and more.
The production opens at Johnson Thea
ter December 3 and continues until De
cember 8.
“ Randolin” is being adapted and pro
duced by Gilbert Davenport of the Speech
^ d Drama Department. The adaptation
is of Danish playwright Kjeld A B ell’ s
*<Da ge paa en Skye” (Days on a Cloud),
a script written at the end o f World
War II.
As a result, it deals with
the insignificance of man in the tech
nological environment he has created for
himself— the fact that man is small,
even in his man-made greatness.
In preparing the “ Randolin” adapta
tion to a playable form, a number of
startling difficulties have arisen and
must be overcom e.
For instance, in
the final act, stage directions call for
Gilda to disappear into thin air. This
would be a remarkable feat for even
the most accomplished actress.
E-

(photos by Posson)

dyIan’s ‘ great white wonder’ produced illegally
A lonely record freak, after an
afternoon of pawing over his ten
most wanted records at the local
record shop in Boston, New York,
or San Francisco, is startled on
his way home by someone calling
him.
‘ ‘ Hey, man, you want a good
deal? Follow me around the c o r
ner.” Awakened from hisdream
of buying out the whole record
store, he follows his long haired
apprehender.
What’ s he pushing?
Grass,
acid, smack, girls, a hot car, or
filthy literature? Around the co r
ner, the record freak catches up
with this urchin from the under
ground.
“ Wanna buy the “ Great White
Wonder?”
AH! So that’ s it;
he’ s
selling Havana cigars.
Not quite. “ The Great White
Wonder” Is a double record al
bum by Bob Dylan.
The record cannot be criti
cized for recording technique,
sound quality,, choice of material,
variety of songs, instrumental
backup,
or the
perform er’ s
delivery. The reason is that the
album was illegally produced,
outside o f copy and recording
rights, and sold underground.
The album is made up of s o called “ basement tapes,” ama
teur recordings and demonstra
tion tapes, never intended to be
available to the public.
A1 Kooper
(heard
on the
“ What’ s Shakin” album, “ The
Blues P roject,” “ Grape Jam ,”
“ Super Session,” and “ Highway
61 Revisited,” in an interview
at WBCN, Boston, condemned the
production of the record.
Kooper, who I suspect played
on several cuts of the album,
called the production of “ The

Great White Wonder” “ piracy”
of Dylan’ s work. Kooper said that
“ two youths” put together all
the “ basement tapes” they could
find, and that Columbia R ecords
is going to seek an injunction
against the collaborators.
Kooper explained that the pro
ce ss o f producing an album in
volves not only the efforts o f the
artist, but also o f a producer,
whose job it is to help decide
what sounds best and what makes
up the best collection o f songs.
Dylan, according to Kooper,
neither had the help o f tech
nicians, recording engineers,
producer, nor the intention of
airing these recordings to the
public.
A1 Kooper described demon
stration records he has made,
sim ilar to those on the Dylan
album.
The records are p ro
duced to show groups and per
form ers how the songs sound in
the writer’ s mind. Also, accord
ing to Kooper, they are sent to
record companies. He didn’ t put
any care into the tapes because
they weren’ t supposed to be fin
ished products.
According to Kooper, tapes

by Sam Pillsbury
Fine Arts Editor
were sent to perform ers such as
Julie D riscoll or the Manfred
Mann group.
“ Manfred Mann
had a friend, Julie D riscoll had
a friend. .
thus the tapes
were spread around.
He said that since “ Dylan is
putting out records at a respect
able pace now,” there is no need
for this album. “ That’ s stealing
what belongs to someone e lse .”
Kooper said, “ To take what
the cat doesn’ t want out on the
streets and make it yours when
you know that the cat doesn’ t
want it out, it’ s, you know, mys
terious and exciting, but it’ s an
insult to the cat himself.
I
mean it’ s doing just what the
cat doesn’ t want to happen. It’ s
not pleasing to him at all.”
He continued,
“ I think it’ s
cool when a cat is deceased, be
cause then he can do no more.
And I await every Otis Redding
album that com es out, you know.
And I know that they’ re tacking
stuff on and doin’ stuff like that,
but I want to hear it all ’ cause
I can’ t hear Otis any m ore.”
Kooper discounts the possib

—
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ility that Dylan’ s message needs
to be aired for the cause of the
“ revolution,” because the people
who are goihg to buy “ The Great
White Wonder”
have already
heard the message. “ They know
what needs to be told now.” The
general public which still hasn’ t
heard Dylan’ s message, won’ t
hear “ The Great White Wonder”
anyway.
Although “ The Great White

Wonder” is illegally produced
and unfair to Dylan as a writer
and perform er, the record is
available, and the damage is
already done.
The album is interesting to one
who has followed Dylan’ s devel
opment, because some of these
works
parallel his published
songs in focus, style, and ac
companiment.
(continued on page 10)

The Third Floor Liberation Front is not a
badge or a trophy, rather it is a group of
individuals who seek to liberate men's
minds.

Tonight

SECOND HAND
BLUES BAND
S t r a f f o r d Rm .
S t a g $ 1 .0 0

D r a g $ 1 .5 0

8 :0 0 -1 1 :3 0
Sponsored by A P O

Performers W orktop

STUDENT POWER AND EDUCATIONAL POLICY:

The Brown University Experience
P u b lic is i n v it e d to liste n an d v o ic e v i e w s

A talk and discussion w ith Professor D w igh t Ladd
on Thursday, Novem ber 20
at 3 :3 0 p.m. in the Senate-M errim ack R o o m , Union.

This offer terminates Nov. 15,1969
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th e m yth m a k e rs
Several of the campus' best mythologists
are stirring their fantasized brew again. The
latest myth evolves in a plot to elect a per
sonality to lead students in their quest for a
student voice. The myth has been devised
so realistically It almost seems true.
Not only has the mythologist selected a
date for this election, December 4, he has
also named two mortal beings as candidates
for the post: President of Student Govern
ment.
But even were the myth true, it doesn't
appear that either Mark Wafers or Kip
Darling stands a chance of being elected.
The reason w hy isn't clear to anybody. It is
rumored that there w on't be any votes cast
for either candidate.
Quite possibly both candidates are rely
ing on the "silent m ajority" to magically
appear and cast ballots on polling day. But
again the assumption is unclear. It cannot
be decided whether this silent majority is
quietly dissenting from the status quo or
whether their silence Is a blanket consent
for the status quo.
Supporting data is quite difficult to
gather on what students think of the can
didates or what platforms the students
would support. This certainly is an unusual
year at the State U. The missing data, it
seems, is student opinion. Not only is It
thought student opinion Is now a myth,
some observers believe students themselves
are myths.
This master myth maker has me con
fused. If students are myths, then who are

all those people and bodies that fill class
rooms daily?
A n authority on this educational pheno
menon states, "T h ose bodies are computer
cards, specifically selected by the master
computer to fulfill student roles with the
assurance they would never make any
waves."
This still leaves an unanswered question.
Where are the 7800 students that came on
campus the beginning of this semester? I
am at a loss to explain.
They aren't at classes, at football games,
at student caucus meetings, at demon
strations. They aren't concerned with war,
poverty, racism, suppression, exploitation,
education. Where are they? Snug in their
dorms because they have parietal hours?
Getting drunk or high on some sort of
drug? Raping wom en? Beating people?
All the latter things can be experienced
without a college education. They can be
experienced off campus. They can be ex
perienced while working for Davidson R u b 
ber in Dover, or in any other factory.
What of the dllemmg in not having a stu
d e n t b o d y p re sid e n t? The answer is
obvious. If there isn't a student body — just
computer cards without feeling, emotion,
individuality, thought process or human
life — then there can be no student
opinion. Therefore no need for an election.
The myth would then ring true.
M yth makers pride themselves in de
ceiving people. However, myth makers are
incapable of making their myths come true,
for they can never truly deceive everyone.

opinions
l : i a . i t i p

carniceiii opposes n
I would like to urge the Uni
versity community not to support
the forthcoming Moratorium. My
arguments are hardly original,
except, perhaps, in the context
of this newspaper.
First of all, this Moratorium
and the one scheduled for De
cember will not hasten the end
of the war. As his recent speech
re-em phasized, Mr. Nixon hon
estly believes that his plan for
ending the war is better than an
immediate pull-out. That speech
won him time and support, and

o f recent time is the facility and
enthusiasm with which President
Nixon has taken up LBJ’ s Viet
nam war. It is obvious to the
most casual observer that the
single major reason for John
son’ s decision not to run for r e election and for Humphrey’ s de
feat was the increasing revulsion
Americans feel toward the Viet
nam war.
A recent Gallup poll shows
well over 50% unhappy with our
involvement in the Vietnam war,
and this percentage has risen
steadily for the last five years
in the polls taken. Yet, what is
Nixon’ s position? Let us examine
his Nov. 3 speech for clues.
Nixon
made no mention of a
coalition government in South
Vietnam, and the legitimacy of
the Saigon government is THE
issue. That is what the killing is
all about.
The present Saigon
government was elected in a
fraudulent election approved by
the U.S. government. And every
single general in the South Viet
namese army either fought for the
French against the Viet Minh
independence forces or for the
French against the Algerians. In

the
words of form er Marine
Colonel William R. Corson who
spent several years in Vietnam;
“ The Government of (South) V ietname is a rotten, corrupt institu
tion with little or no popular
support...” And this is the gov
ernment Johnson and now Nixon
insist that we support with tens of
thousands of lives and billions of
dollars.
Even if we do pull out ail our
ground combat troops according
to the unspecified plan which al
legedly exists somewhere in Nix
on’ s head, we will still be leaving
approximately 250,000 American
“ support” troops in Vietnam.
Is this disengagement or even
Vietnamization?”
And do we
really expect the Viet Cong to sit
idly by and watch our 250,000 ar
tillerymen
and aircraft me
chanics
continue
to help the
gangsters in Saigon slaughter
thousands of Vietnamese each
week with napalm and high ex
plosive?
The argument is often made
that if' we were to withdraw, the
Communists
would slaughter
countless numbers o f innocent
Vietnamese. They did kill hun-
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he
will continue
to use
political skills and the p()\
of his office to give his pli
chance to work.
Further
monstrations at this time rt
won’ t affect him; they will sii
hamper his efforts to find
peace we all seek.
Secondly,' there is an aur
threat and ultimatum in tl
Moratoria that we ought to
disturbing: newspaper ads :
ing, “ All right, Mr. Nixon, \
be watching,” before the Pr
dent’ s recent speech; the w

worker backs sds

1.
) If SDS loses. Who wins? worker’ s newspaper — THE I
2. ) The implication in “ View
WORKER — are felt by rr
point,” that Students for a Demo
workers to be direct result;
cratic Society is playing some
the SDS supported demonstrat
kind of game, certainly isn’ t
3.
) SDS is told that
very fair to the people involved
gain student support. Well,
in the Worker-Student Alliance
though SDS is trying to redii
(the caucus of SDS that hailed
the student movement, and
for the demonstration:) “ View
define its pro-working class a
point,” in saying that “ SDS fell
tudes, it can do it in the bej
on its face,” is guilty o f making
ning by awakening workers tc
a student interpretation (of the
real facts, and getting work
WSA demonstration) which com 
themselves to gain student s
pletely disregards the UNH work
port.
That is strategy. (
er in WSA; the newly formed
Bob Faulkingham’ s fear
W orker’ s
Organization and a
there may be “ much more ra
tant
action in the future”
completely unfounded, shov
lack of knowledge of SDS strat<
and a real misunderstanding
what was needed for a first rs
cal action at UNH.) Also, t o d
di;eds in Hue during the Tet of
that students will not supi
fensive.
Well they certainly
a philosophical abstraction
would try to kill General Ky and
contrary to the development ol
his fellow thugs, but General Ky
events at the demonstration;
will probably end up safely on
anyone in the corridor at Mor
the Riviera.
All responsible
Hall will admit, the real stuc
plans (e.g. Senator McGovern’ s)
cry there was “ academic fr
for U.S. withdrawal take this
dom,”
not “ stop mistreai
possibility into accoimt by offer
the w orkers.”
ing asylum to any South Viet
4.
) To label SDS as
namese wishing it. And let us
organizer belies the real sit
compare the possibility of such
tion. It was workers who war
a communist blood bath with
the course stopped, and they w
the present certainty of several
supported by SDS. “ Viewpoi
thousand Vietnamese being killed
claim s that
“ even if stud«
each and every week according
feel morally justified” they h
to our own government statistics.
no right to interrupt the cour
Nixon’ s speech said nothing
moral
justification
notwi
new. It called for the Viet Cong
standing, WORKERS have ejj
and the North Vietnamese to ac
right to demand that the cou
cept the Saigon government and
be stopped.
allow us to withdraw roughly half
If the University were re;
our
troops while arming the
worried about unions, feeling
Saigon government’ s army to the
“ financial budget could not wi
teeth.
It is pretty clear now
stand the assault,” then why di
that the only thing that will move
bring in the State Employees i
us out of Vietnam is steady, em
sociation for its workers? C
phatic public pressure on Nixon.
University even uses its co
The March in Washington this
puters and workers to subtr
Nov. 15 is a peaceful means of
SEA dues automatically fr
applying this pressure. Go. If
members’ paychecks.) Obviou
you can’ t go yourself, write
the University knew it could c
President
Nixon and Senator
trol the SEA effectively. So
Cotton and Senator McIntyre and
few workers who regarded S
Representative Wyman.
as an illusory union also f
If you do go to Washington,
that it’ s more than mere <
keep cool; don’ t insult the Na
incidence that the “ course” \
tional Guard troops or the police.
first given to supervisors \
You are e:!^ercising your Consti
deal with the lowest paid p
tutional rights.
And if you do
of the UNH working force (S<
need advice or help, here are
vice Department), with work<
some phone numbers and ad
who are most hurt by speeddresses:
with workers who are control
Medical help (202) 737-3864
by
“ ‘ Davidson Rubber” ' b
Capitol Hill P resb^erian
supervisors.
Church, 201 4th St. S.E.
So, as I have tried to sh<
Legal help (202) 737-3621
from the worker’ s point of vi(
1029 Vermont Ave. N.W.
the
“ first radical action
9th floor
Main Office (202) 737-8600
SDS”
was an overwhelm
victory for the workers in thi
1029 Vermont Ave. N.W.
struggle against UNH as a bo
See you in Washington on Sat
Jim Chasse,
urday.
UNH worker, W
Robert E. Simpson

the rationale behind the moratorium
I would like to make some
comments
about the Nov. 15
march and rally in Washington,
D.C. and about President Nix
on’ s speech o f Nov. 3. First,
let us recall the stirring words
•of the Bill of Rights o f the Con
stitution of the United States
of America.
Amendment
1
adopted in 1791 states; “ Con
gress shall make no law r e 
specting an establishment o f re
ligion, or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof; or abridging the
freedom of speech, or o f the
press; or the right of the people
peaceably to assemble, and to
petition the Government for a re
dress of grievances,” No qualifi
cation is made to the effect that
if the government thinks an as
sembly may result in violence
that the government will not allow
the
assembly.
Certainly the
Nixon
government will profit
most by any violence, because it
then will be able to label the entire
protest
as
disorderly
mob
activity. No violence is planned
or anticipated by any of the major
groups organizing the march and
rally.
One o f the more amazing feats

s

r e fle c tio n s u p on a war
by David Whall

e

w

orium

rategy of building up to some
reat pseudo-Armageddon in De
ember. There is little justificaon
for this
self-righteous
osing.
Despite
their daily
laims, the organizers of the
loratoria do not represent “ the
ill of the people.” The closest
ling we have, or ever will have,
) an expression of popular will
s a democratic national election;
1 1968, over eighty per cent of
le American voting public suported Mr. Nixon or Mr. Humhrey, and the two men agree on
ur present course in Vietnam,
’o president who cares anything
:»r his office or for the rule of
V itself will ever surrender his
i'gment to mob pressure. If
. Nixon were to do so in this
•ance, the country would be in
■ worse shape than it is now.
le high-sounding ideals of these
loratoria
disguise their arogant and anarchic character,
ut we, as educated people, ought
ot to be fooled. We should, at
tie very least, be somewhat naueated by the cheap histrionics
f such promotional stunts as the
roposed “ march against death,”
Thomas A. Carnicelli
Dept, of English

“ How and why did America get involved in Vietnam in the
first place?”
Richard Nixon, November 3, 1969
“ Well, we are there because we are trying to make the Com
munists of North Vietnam stop shooting at their neighbors.”
Lyndon Johnson, July 12, 1966
“ Our defeat and humiliation in South Vietnam'would without
question promote recklessness in the councils of those great
powers who have not yet abandoned their goals of world con
quest.”
Richard Nixon, November 3, 1969
“ If we allow the Communists to win in Vietnam, it will be
come easier, . . for them to take over other countires.”
Lyndon Johnson, February 2, 1966
“ . . .anything is negotiable except the right of the people of
South Vietnam to determine their future.”
Richard Nixon, November 3, 1969
“ Our one desire—our one determination is that the people
of Southeast Asia be left in peace to work out their own distinies in their own way.”
Lyndon Johnson, August 10, 1964
“ I have explored every possible private avenue that might
lead to peace.”
Richard Nixon, November 3, 1969
“ Since Christmas, your Government has labored again, with
imagination and endurance, to remove any barrier to peaceful
settlement.”
Lyndon Johnson, January 12, 1966

“ The defense of freedom is everybody’ s business— ”
Richard Nixon, November 3, 1969
“ There is a job of liberation in South Vietnam.”
Lyndon Johnson, February 17, 1966

“ I have chosen a plan for peace.”
Richard Nixon, November

3, 1969

“ Peace is within our grasp, .
Lyndon Johnson, June 30, 1966

“ An announcement of the fixed timetable for our withdrawal
would completely remove any incentive for the enemy to nego
tiate an agreement,”
Richard Nixon, November 3, 1969
“ It is not good national policy publicly to declare to those
conducting aggression that there are particular limits on how
we shall act to defeat that aggression.”
Lyndon Johnson, June 18, 1966

“ I know it may not be fashionable to speak of patriotism or
national destiny these days,”
Richard Nixon, November 3, 1969
“ There are special pleaders who counsel retreat in Vietnam.
They belong to a group that has been blind to experience, .
Lyndon Johnson, February 6, 1966

“ Let us be united for peace.”
Richard Nixon, November 3, 1969
“ We want an honorable peace in Vietnam,”
Lyndon Johnson, July 12, 1966

“ I ask for your support.”
Richard Nixon, November 3, 1969
“ . . .the Bible counsels that ‘ we not weary in well doing’ ,”
Lyndon Johnson, February 17, 1966
“ Our greatness as a nation has been our capacity to do what
had to be done when we knew our course was right,”
Richard Nixon, November 3, 1969
“ We shall see this through. We shall persist. We shall suc
ceed.”
Lyndon Johnson, June 30, 1966
In five years of war we have lost over forty thousand men, and
we have not yet secured enough of Vietnam to make them forty
thousand graves.

GIRLS
You can MAKE

Y o u r ow n SU ED E S K IR T S
fully lined with zipper
f or as little as

17.50
3 0 c o lo r s to ch o o se from

Make your MAN a

F U L L Y L IN E D V E S T
for as little as

114
%

BILL

&

BOB

N e x t to th e P iz z a Den

%
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d y lo n a lb u m
(continued from page 5)

DICK GREGORY

The visual effect of the r e 
cord is none too im pressive. The
two records come without any
labels or identification, inside
a stark white unidentified record
jacket. The record is arbitrarily
divided into 23 cuts on four sides.
The first cut on what I called
the first side is
“ I Shall Be
Released,”
later released by
“ The Band.” The quality o f this
recording and o f others on the
album is so bad that Dylan’ s
voice quavers in and out of tune
on a tape which runs at irregu
lar speed. Dylan sings, and is
backed up by guitar, electric
guitar, bass, organ, and drums.
The band, which is probably “ The
Band,” backs up Dylan in the
chorus.
“ There’ s a Certain Thing I

Learned from Jim” is also prob
ably by “ The Band,” backing up
Dylan. A whining chorus backs
Dylan and is cut off before the
song ends.
The fourth and fifth songs,
“ JSTothing You Did” and “ Tear^
o f Rage,” are performed by Dylan
and ^‘ The Band.” Dylan’ s lyrics
are much more prominent in
these songs than on the album
done later by “ The Band” alone.
“ Living the Blues” is the only
example o f Dylan’ s new baritone,
heard on “ Nashville Skyline.”
This live performance sounds
like “ To be Alone With You” on
“ Nashville Skyline” in mood,
style, and accompaniment. The
backup band includes an electric
lead guitar andpedal steel guitar.
“ Baby Please Don’ t Go” and
“ Dink’ s Blues,” unusually sm o
oth recordings for this album,
are unusual because the style

Religious People
Let Us Unite
out.

A segregated faith tends to shut its own truth in and other truth
Its center of gravity is itself.
W e need one another.

Let us unite and supply that need!

So long as we remain_segregated into many faiths we deny the very
spirit of religion and deny ourselves its full benefit.
There has never been a time when there was greater need for
religion to bring its full united strength to bear.
Segregation is bad emotionally. It tends to cramp our we-feeling
within the limits of fellow segregated sectarians rather than to include
all religous people.
Segregation is bad intellectually. Through the ages, segregated
faiths have demanded implicit — even blind — obedience. “ Thou
shalt!” and “ Thou shalt not!” were not to be questioned.
History condemns segregation which limits, blights and pits
faith against faith. A faith, emboldened by its sense of certainty, has
fought other faiths with even greater zeal than it has fought irreligion.

"Some
white folks
/ just can't understand.
They're more concerned
about bussing a kid to
s c h o o l than they are
about shipping a kid to
Vietnam . . . That's like
worrying about dandruff
when you've got cancer
o f the eyeballs."

Sects split communities, nations and the world into self-centered
groups who disrupt society and make it hard to work together. Secta
rian preferences and prejudices spill over into politics, education,
business, the employment office, medicine and other fields as manipu
lators appeal to prejudice and play one group against others.
By contrast. One Religion o/ Brotherhood would pool the Reli
gious Experiences of all in the enjoyment of a common Religious Life
of Service and in the search for greater Relgious Truth. It is a Unity
of Purpose — The Practice of Brotherhood.
The faiths have shown little inclination to merge. It became evi
dent that if an inclusive religion were created in our day, individual
One Religionists would have to create it. Numerous local One Religion
groups are needed. Such a grass roots movement is likely to be more
vital, dynamic and meaningful to its members than one organized and
controlled from above.

R eligious P eople, L et U s U n it e !

W e Unite in One Religion of Brotherhood
Name
Address

Why not ask for an emblem lapel pin? There is no charge.

Dick Gregory, the man
who's spent more time in
the back o f the bus than
the spare tire.

]oE A rnold, One Religion o f Brotherhood

16 Garden Street, Cam bridge, M assachusetts 02138

emphasizes
the guitar
and
Dylan’ s foot stomping more than
his coarse singing.
The second cut on side two
begins with Pete Seeger’ s voice,
“ I’ d like to hear some o f the songs
Bob Dylan’ s made up, because of
all the people I’ ve heard in Am
erica, he seem s to be the most
p rolific.”
Seeger asked Dylan how he
made up songs. Dylan answered,
“ W ell,
these are the songs I
sing. It’ s usually right there in
my head before I start. That’ s
the way I write. It might be a
bad approach but I don’ t even con
sider ever writing songs.”
“ When I’ ve written, I don’ t
even consider that I wrote U when
I got done.
I just figure that
I made it up or got it someplace.
The song was there before I came
along. I just sort of came along
and took it down with a pencil,
but it was all there before I
came around. That’ s the way I
feel about it.”
“ Only a Hobo but One More is
Gone” is a typical Dylan ballad,
accompanied by acoustical gui
tar.
Each verse is punctuated by
a riff on harmonica.
The fourth song, which sounds
as if it includes Mike Bloom
field and A1 Kooper, resem bles
the electric songs on “ Highway
61 Revisited.”
“ The Mighty Quinn,” which
was recorded by Manfred Mann,
is one o f the strangest songs on
the album. Dylan either sings
through
reverb, or sings in a
room which echoes. In addition
to guitar, flute, bass, organ,
and piano, there is apparently a
string section.
In “ Wheels o f F ire,” Dylan
sings the lead, and the members
o f “ The Band” experiment with
harmony in the chorus, som e
times with disastrous results.
At the end, another voice takes
over the lead. Again, Dylan’ s
lyrics are far more important
in this version than in “ The
Band’ s”
version, because the
melody is not so totally envel
oped by the harmony.
“ Candy Man” is a light, cheer
ful riff about the local dope
distributer, the “ candy man.”
“ I’ ll do anything in this Godalmighty
world to have my
candy man home.”
A surprisingly com m ercial
sounding cut is
“ I Think I’ ll
Stay All Night.”
The back-up
sounds
like the
“ Teaberry
Shuffle.”
The guitar sounds
like Mike Bloomfield on “ High
way 61 Revisited.”
“ Ramblin’ Around” is another
Dylan ballad about a drift<^IT
Dylan accompanies the song withi
a hammering, plectrum style M
acoustical guitar.
One cut contains a story by
Dylan,
it starts out, “ Folks,
never go to East Orange, New
Jersey. It’ s a horrible town.”
Dylan’ s speech style is sim ilar
to his singing. He emphasizes
the last syllable as he does in
his earlier songs.
“ Hezekia Jones” expresses a
certain naivete which Dylan has
probably grown out of. Dylan
(continued on page 10)
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THE PUFF
Comes to

Sunday Nov. 16th, 8:00 p.m.
A t The Field House
Tickets $1.50 at M U B desk
or Aquarius Coffee House

The Kaleidoscope
Rt. 155 this side of Jet. with Rt. 125
look for the

Dancing 8:30 to 1:00
B rin g b lan kets and sit
o n the floor.

BYOB

Until further notice we will be open
only on Friday nights
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d a r l in g
(continued from page 1)
“ The office is basically an
organizational job.
In areas
concerned
with business, the
president has to give a dollars
and cents answer. Use o f the
students’ money demands a busi
ness man’ s approach,” he said.
Darling, Jcnown as “ Kip,” is
a resident o f New Hampshire,
who transferred two years ago
from Gordon College in Massa
chusetts.
He was freshman class p resi
dent and public relations chair
man of the Student Senate at
Gordon College.
He is enrolled in the Whittemore School of Business and
Econom ics, where he majors in
hotel administration.
During his first semester,
Darling became the committee
chairman for the Whittemore As
sociation, a student organization
for the Whittemore School. He
also headed a conference-lecture
on investment during his first

threp weeks here.
Darling was elected to the Uni
versity Senate the second se
mester of his sophomore year,
and he won a re-election for the
present semester.
Kissing was first suspected
o f being r e s p o n s i b l e for the
spread of mononucleosis, when
a physician, Col. Robert J.H ot^land, observed that it had its
greatest incidence among West
Point cadets just after they r e 
turned from vacations.

nicap is ready for ufo’s
No flying saucers have been
sighted on campus this year, but
an organization called NICAP
is ready just in case.
The National Committee on
Aerial Phenomena (NICAP) feels
that concealing knowledge o f ex
isting UFO’ s from fiie American
people could be harmful.
NICAP is a civilian organiza
tion composed of retired people
from all branches of the armed
services.

Saucers can hover and have
been clocked on radar at over
9000 miles per hours. Scien
tists feel they can go faster
because they don’ t seem to be
exerting themselves. They range
from 18 inches to more than
1000 feet in length.
The larger saucers, called mo
ther ships, seem to carry the
sm aller ones. They have been
seen hovering at an angle while
taking on a number o f little

UFO’ s.
Their principal shape
is d isc-lik e, and they make no
sound.
Flying saucers coming at high
st>eeds a cross the ocean may be
taken for bombs.
The Air Force has given money
to the University o f Colorado for
a study. When the reports are
finished, the Air Force will pub
lish a book with the findings.

Bulletinhoard
F R E S H M A N CAM P
Applications for old and new Freshman
Camp counselors are available outside the
Camp office, Room 107B in the Memorial
Union.

S P A U L D IN G L E C T U R E R S
The
Spaulding Distinguished Lecturers
Committee would like ideas for speakers for
next year’ s series. Suggestions should be
sent to the Cultural Events Office, Room 214,
Huddleston Hall.

F A C U L T Y FO RU M
The Faculty Forum will conduct a meeting
Nov. 20 at 4 p.m. in Richards Auditorium,
Murkland Hall.
All Faculty Senators are
expected to attend Forum meetings.

C H IL E A N A C T O R
Chilean actor and playwright Jorge Diaz
will speak on the theater of Chile and Latin
America, Nov. 20 at 8 p.m. in the New England
Center, on Strafford Avenue. For additional
information, contact the Spanish and Classics
Department.

NHOC H IK IN G C LU B
The New Hampshire Outing Club Hiking
Club will conduct a meeting Monday at7p.m.
in the Durham Room of the Union.

C H R IS T IA N FELLO W SH IP
The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
will conduct a meeting Monday at 6:30 p.m.
in the Carroll Room of the Union.
The
topic of discussion will be “ God and Suffer
ing in the W orld,” with guest speaker Rev.
Sandquist of Springfield, Mass.

A Q U A R IU S C O F F E EH O U SE
The Aquarius Coffeehouse, in Schofield
House, across from Stoke, is open Thurs
days from 8 p.m. r 1 a.m., and Fridays
and Saturdays from 9 p.m. - 2 a.m. Thurs
day is hoot night. Anyone may play, read
poetry, etc. Dave LaPlante will be featured
Friday night, and Bob Adams Saturday night.

NEW SPAPER RO O M

The
Newspaper Reading Room of the
Library is now located in the first room to the
left as you enter the'building. The collection
Includes a good sampling of leading Ameri
can dhilies and the foreign press.

C O U N SE L IN G
A N D O R IE N T A T IO N
Students interested in working with Feb
ruary transfer students should contact the
Dean of Student Affairs Office, ext. 244.

YO U N G D E M O C R A T S
The Young Democrats will conduct an
organizational meeting Tuesday at 7:30p.m.
in the Senate-Merji mack Room of the Union.

POSTER CO N TEST
Students Interested in entering a contest
for a poster for Winter Carnival, with a $50
prize,
should bring their entries to the
Outing Club office in the Union by Dec. 8.
This, year’ s theme is “ Aquarius.” Mary
Chase and Robert Frost of the UNH Pub
lication Office will be available as con
sultants.

YAF RA LLY
The UNH Young Americans for Freedom
will conduct a rally tonight at 11:15, in
front of the Union, to discourage participa
tion in the Washington demonstration. For
further information, contact Miles Drake,
ext. 478, or John Tarrant, 868-7382.

S E N IO R P IC T U R E S
Seniors who have not made appointments
for pictures, or who missed their sittings,
may make appointments in the Grafton Room
of the Union, weekdays until Nov. 21, from
9 a.m. - noon, and from 1 - 4 p.m.

H E A L T H S T U D IE S

There will be a meeting for all students
enrolled in programs in the School of Health
Studies, Tuesday at 1 p.m. in Room 4, Social
Science Center. Department chairmen will
be present, and students elected to the
School’ s Academic Policies Committee will
present a statement on the nature and ob
jectives of the programs.

C O M M IS S IO N ON
C O N T E M P O R A R Y ISSU E S
The Commission on Contemporary Issues
will sponsor a
speech and discussion by
Dwight Ladd, professor of business adminis
tration, on “ Student Power and Educational
Policy: The Brown University Experience,”
Nov. 20 at 3:30 p.m. in the Senate-Merrimack
Room of the Union.

Do you have to give up your identity
to make it in a big corporation?
You’ve heard the stories:
One big corporation forbids you to
wearanything but white shirts.
Another says it wants you to be “crea
tive”— and gives you a 4-pound rule
book telling you exactly how to do it.
Yet another doesn’t want you to buy
a more expensive car than your boss
because “it wouldn’t look right’.’
Is this really happening in American
business?
Have companies become so rigid and

fossilized that they’re scared of people
who don’t fit the “norm”?
Not this company.
Weare not hungupon trivia likethat.
The advances General Telephone &
Electronics has made didn’t come from
people hiding behind organization
chartsand smiling atthe righttime.
They came from people who used
their brains:
People who revolutionized picture
taking with the Sylvania flashcube,

who developed the high-energy liquid
laser, who came up with the sharpest
color TV picture in the world, who pio
neered instant electronic stock market
quotations, and so on.
We are looking for more people like
this— people who aren’t afraid to stand
up and try themselves out.
We are an equal opportunity em
ployer:
All you need to make it with us is a
good head on your shoulders.

General Telephone & E lectronics
Sylvania Electric Products * Lenkurt Electric * Autom atic Electric * Telephone Com panies in 3 4 States * General Telephone Directory Company * General Telephone & Electronics Laboratories
General Telephone & Electronics International • G T & E D ata Services * G T & E Communications
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ClA SSIFIED A D S
PRO FESSIO N AL TYPIN G done at home by a former pri
vate secretary. Call Mrs. Roy at 436-8962.
58' X 10' M OBILE HOME — Pullout living room, on
wooded lot 7 miles from campus $3,750. Call 742-0352 or
9018.
Reservations are now being taken for Wed., Thurs., & Sat.
night parties at TH E KA LEID O SCO PE. Call 742-0352.
ROOMS FOR REN T at UNH. 1 single room, 2 rooms for 2
students each. 11 Madbury Road, across street from
Catholic Student Center. Call 669-1739 in Manchester.
FOR S A L E : Racing Sprite — Completely set up — Includes
trailer and spares — One of fastest bugeye sprites in New
England — Two races on new engine and Goodyear bluestreaks — Needs some bodywork — Must sell by Thanks
giving — Easily worth $1400 —but will sell for much less —
will consider trade & cash. Contact: David Whitehouse, 30
Garrison Rd., Dover, N.H. 03820, 742-0174.
FOR S A L E : 1963 Alpha Romeo Giulietta Spider. This car
is in excellent condition and is worth at least $750.00.
Special price because of the time of year. Fall Special
$550.00. See Paul Brockelman or telephone 868-2744 even
ings.
FOR R EN T: Rooms for 3 girls for semester or year. Call
868-2679.

cats face u mass tomorrow
The University of New Hamp
shire football team will attempt
to end Massachusetts’ four-game
winning streak tomorrow after
noon, in a game scheduled to
start at 1:30 at Cowell Stadium.
Regardless o f the outcome of
tom orrow’ s contest, the Redmen
have already clinched the Yan
kee Conference championship.
They have compiled a perfect
4-0 record in YC play so far,
and have a 5-2 overall record.
UMass’ only two losses have been
to tough Buffalo and Delaware
teams.
However, the Wildcats
would like to win the game to
salvage a 4-4 record.
TJMass has the largest offen
sive line of any team in the Yan
kee Conference, and the blockers
provide good protection for the
passing
of
quarterback Ken
Hughes. When the UMass quar
terback goes to the air, his fa
vorite targets are his ends, 6foot, 5-inch Nick McGarry and
6-foot, 4-inch John Hulecki along
with second string halfback Craig
Lovell.
When the Redmen choose to go
on the ground, they rely on half

backs Jerry Grasso and Pat Savone, and fullback Ed Sarno. All
three men are hard runners, and
according to
UNH Coach Jim
Goodfellow,
who
scouted the
team, “ all of them would rather
break tackles than avoid them.”
The UMass defense is not as
big as some the Wildcats have
faced, but the men are strong
and fast. One of the major bat
tles of the game will be between
UMass’ Bill DeFlavio and Wild
cat offensive guard Dan Drewniak. Coach Jim Root rated De
Flavio as the best defensive line
man he has seen this year.
The W ildcats, who have been
plagued by injuries all year, lost
three
more
starters in the
Springfield game.
Dave Sullivan, who gained 128
yards running out o f the fullback
slot in the contest, will not play
against UMass because of a knee
injury. He will be replaced by
Bob Nichols and Don Cantin.
Also sitting out the game with
a knee injury is Brett Bernier.
With Bernier out, Don Laliberte
and Gred Kolinsky will be working

at the defensive end positions.
Harry
Kouloheras
will be
moving from his linebacker po
sition to prowler to replace Bob
Robichaud, who has been com
plaining of headaches and pos
sibly has a slight concussion.
Seventeen
seniors
will be
playing their final game tom or
row. Six of these men will be
starting on the defensive team.
They are linebacker Dick Gor
don, safety Reno Regis, half
back Roger Weibusch, prowler
Harry Kouloheras, tackle Ed Sa
vage, and end Gred Kolinsky.
Four seniors will start on the
offensive team. Co-captain Dan
Drewniak will start at right guard
and Chuck Lepisto will be at left
guard.
Art Randlett will start
at right halfback, while Bob Ni
chols fills in the fullback slot.

d y la i

a lb u m

(continued from page 8)
finger-picks an accompaniment
behind a story about a poor
black farm er.
Hezekia reads
books when the crops are in.
White folks are worried about
his reading habits.
“ Readin’
ain’ t no good for an ignorant
nigger.”
A
white preacher
visits
Hezekia and decides he is a
heathen because he rejects the
white man’ s religion. Hezekia
is eventually lynched. “ He had
it cornin’ .”
The story itself
has becom e a cliche. However,
Dylan’ s narrative style gives it
convincing emotion.

apartm ents
(continued from page 12)
He estimated the r-ental fees
would range from $100 to $300
per month.
He plans to begin
construction within the next few
months.
Ernest Cutler, a landlord who
owns 40 apartments in Durham
and Newmarket, has rented 28 o f
his units to students, and noise
is also his main concern. He said
he was “ not concerned whether
his tenants were students or not.”
His main concern was the preven
tion of any noise which would be
detrimental to other tenants. Ex
cept in a few isolated cases, he
found no difficulty in his student
tenants.
Cutter said he was not sym
pathetic to student claims that
landlords make excessive p ro
fits, because relatively less ex
pensive apartments are avail
able in Newmarket.
Cutter said his own major ex
penses are property taxes, heat
ing, and maintenance costs.
When asked to comment on the
reputation o f the Newmarket po
lice and the town itself. Cutter
said he was unaware any such
problem existed.
Cutter has no plans for future
expansion.
He was skeptical about the
ability
to develop
accurate
housing plans for future student
needs.
He said the results of any
investigation
would designate
housing needs and preferences of
present students, but would offer
no permanent guidelines.

The college you can’t get into w ithout a job.
The college is ours—Western Electric’s Corporate Education
Center in Hopewell, New Jersey.
Like your college, ours has a campus with dorms, dining halls,
labs and a library. Unlike yours, you can’t get into ours without a job.
A job at Western Electric.
Our students—engineers, managers and other professionals—
develop and expand their skills through a variety of courses, from
corporate operations to computer electronics. To help bring better
telephone service and equipment, through the Bell System.
For information contact your placement office. Or write: College
Relations Manager, Western Electric Co., Room 2500, 222 Broadway,
New York, New York 10038. An equal opportunity employer.

Western Electric
MaiiufiicturiiHi and Supply Unit of the Bell System

CLASSIFIED RATES
$1. minimum charge
$.05 per w ord
cash or 15c billing
charge
Call 862-1490

PU T!
T O iiB N n C F O R Y O U
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wildcats face norwich
in pre-season hoop tilt

norwich pucksters test cats
The 1969-70 Wildcat hockey
squad will be unveiled Saturday
evening against Norwich Univer
sity at Snively Arena.
F aceoff is scheduled for 7:30.
The loss of nine regulars, in
cluding
two All-New England
choices, leaves 1969 Coach of
the Year Charlie Holt with some
big holes to fill in this year’ s
team. Ten pucksters of the 22man squad are sophomores> and
will be pressed into rugged com 
petition.
Holt will rely on a first line
of Louis Frigon, co-captain Allen
Clark and Dick Umile. Frigon,
with 33 goals and 11 assists,
was the top ranking scorer for the
Wildcats last season.
Clark,
second line center with Frigon,
netted 14 goals and 13 assists,
while Umile, a sophomore, was
the leading scorer with the fresh
men, collecting 10 goals and 15
assists.
The tentative second-line com
bination is sophomore John Gray
at center, with Guy Smith and
Mike McShane on the wings. M cShane, who skated with the second
line last season, represents the
only experience in this unit.
A third-line possibility has
sophomores T erry Bluett at left
wing, Guy Monroe at center and
letterman A1 Catto at right wing.
Four letter men are among the
defense corps that consists of
Bob Davis, Pete Stoutenburg,
Gary Jacquith and co-captain
Ryan Brandt,
Othel* possibilities for the third
and fourth lines are sophomores
Paul Brunelle, Paul Knight, Tom
Sweeney,
Bob Thurstrom and
seniors
Bob Grant and Dick
Walsh.

“ If we lose, and we lose bad,
Saturday,’ ’ remarked Holt, “ then
we’ ll know that we’ re doing som e
thing wrong and that we’ ll need
to improve. If we win, however,
it won’ t prove anything (about
our lines).”
“ The purpose of this scrim 
mage is to find out where we
stand,” continued Holt.
A win or a loss Saturday will
not give any indication to the
Wildcat
season possibilities.
However, it will provide Coach
Holt with the direction to enhance

11

the development of individuals
and the team.
Admission will be $1.00 for
students, and $1.50 for adults.
Following the Norwich game.
New
Hampshire will
meet
Carlings and Salem, Nov. 19 and
22, respectively, in pre-season
scrim m ages.
Before opening
their 30-game schedule Dec. 2,
against M errimac College, the
Wildcats will travel to the Uni
versity o f Minnesota at Duluth
for the first annual Christmas
City o f the North Tournament,
Nov. 26 and 27.

Under the direction of firstyear
Coach Gerry Friel, the
Wildcat basketball team will face
Norwich University in a pre
season scrim mage tonight at 6:30
at Lundholm Gymnasium.
Friel,
an assistant to Bob
Cousy at Boston College for three
years before coming to UNH, is
highly optimistic about the team’ s
chances in the upcoming season.
After four weeks of practice,
the team has been hard hit with
injuries, leaving only eight mem
bers of the 12 man squad able to
play in tonight’ s contest. Chuck
Narkunas has strained back mus
cles, Brian Peters, a bad ankle.
Bob Narrin, mononucleosis, and
Henry Mounkhall is out with an
intestinal infection.
In addition, two of last year’ s
top players, Jeff Bannister and
Brian Horan, have elected not to
play this year.
Leading the
team are sen
ior C O - captains Phil Blum and
Paul Sheperd.
Friel will be
counting on 6 ft. 6 in. Blum to
provide the team’ s rebounding
strength. Shepherd, a guard, led
the team in scoring last year

with a total of 424 points for a
17.7 points per game average.
Friel expressed high expecta
tions for junior forward Frank
Davis.
Davis was second in
scoring last year with a 14.9
average, and is cited by the new
coach as
“ potentially great.”
Guard
Dwight
Peters and
Dave
Pemberton at forward,
moving
up from last year’ s
freshman squad, complete the
starting lineup. Pemberton led
the frosh with a 19.8 scoring
average.
The other members dressing
for the game tonight are sopho
mores MikeMcCury, Mike Greg
ory, and Tom Weir.
F riel is faced withovercoming
the “ traditional losers” image
the basketball team has assumed
over recent years.
Despite a
decided lack of depth, Friel feels
that hustle, discipline, and de
sire, combined with strong po
tential in the team’ s calibre of
play, will make the Wildcats
worthy contenders.
“ Regardless of the situation,’ ’
said
Friel,
“ the remaining
boys will be ready and eager to
change from losing years.”

SKATES SHARPENED
Figure Skotes $1
Hockey Skates .50

^
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HARDWARE HOUSE

NET ACTION — The Wildcat
hockey team has been working out
daily in an effort to regain the
form that earned them a berth
in the ECAC Championships last
year.
Far left in the photo is
Guy Munroe, and wearing the dark
shirt is Bob Davis.
(photo by Sibley)
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UNH STUDENTS
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N ow Serving Sandwiches

Ham
Genoa Salami
Coppicola (Italian Ham)
Pepper N’ Egg

Tuna Fish
Lettuce N’ Tomato
Roast Beef
Grilled Cheese

Phone Orders Filled Promptly Call 868-2300
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apartm en ts: costly, sca rce , too far away
Students
living in Durham
apartments are fairly vocal in
what they consider legitimate
grievances against the present
situation, but investigation r e 
veals little hope for change in
the immediate future.
However, for those students
with transportation, many more
apartments will soon be avail
able in the general area.
One student commented on her
form er apartment, a one bedroom
basement unit.
Her rent was
$120 per month.
She explained it was not until
she had moved in that she dis
covered the basement was so
damp that mildew was present
even during the summer months.
Water leaked into the kitchen
every time it rained, and the
only source of heat came from
the landlord’ s side of the base
ment. There were few restric
tions except a noise restriction.
Rents in the ‘ Coops’ apart
ments on Dennison Road range
from $110 for a one room studio
to $155 for three bedrooms. Most
students like the convenience of
living so close to campus, and
ai’e prepared to accept over
crowding in order to pay the
rent.
John Scagliotti, a senior, who
lives in a one bedroom unit
($138 a month) said it was neces
sary to have two other roommates
in order to pay the rent.
“ Even this is better than living
outside Durham and having to
hitch every day.’ ’
The lease for the ‘ Coops’ is
very comprehensive. One clause
absolves the landlord of main
taining heating in the building.
On several occasions last winter

the heat was off. Another clause
specifies that no music is per
mitted after 10 o’ clock.
Bernie Baldeh, a senior, con
siders himself lucky. He has a
three bedroom apartment at 54
Main Street in Durham. His rent
is $97 a month.
Baldeh describes his landlord,
Joseph Michael, as a “ really nice
guy.’ ’ There is no formal lease
on the apartment. There has been
discussion of dividing the apart
ment into smaller units which
means the landlord could ask
Baldeh to move out, but Baldeh
doesn’ t see this happening in the
immediate future.

Poor maintenance
Another student, who rents a
four
bedroom house between
Durham and Newmarket, said he
felt it was difficult to get neces
sary work done on the house.
He said he had asked for a lock
on the door three months ago,
and for repair on the plumbing
system, “ which is always going
wrong,’ ’ six weeks ago.
The paint and plaster are in
very bad condition, he said, and
poor insulation increases heating
costs.
One of the bedrooms has no
electricity even though the land
lord is renting to four students.
“ This wouldn’ t happen to a
regular tenant,’ ’ he said.
Durham’ s new zoning regula
tions, which became effective in
March, severely restrict further
construction o f apartments.
Unless the town provides a
special building permit, a “ vari
ance,’ ’ only one area remains
available for construction.
The available area, classified
by the town as “ Business District

by Jonathan Hyde
A ,’ ’ includes the area enclosed
by Main and Ballard Streets,
Rosemary Lane, Garrison Ave.,
and Madbury Road, and a large
corner lot
enclosed by Main
Street and Mill Road.
A “ density restriction’ ’ in ef
fect limits the number of apart
ments to eight per acre.
At least 24 apartments would
normally
be constructed per
apre, according to a local con
tractor.
The University land is not sub
ject to these zoning restrictions.
Walter Cheney now owns al
most 100 apartments. Of these,
approximately 35 are rented to
students. Cheney has been rent
ing apartments to students for
seven years, “ long before other
landlords.’ ’
Cheney’ s holdings include a
three bedroom unit on Main Street
in Durham, and various two bed
room apartments ranging from
$110 to $125 a month.
He described married students
as “ the very best’ ’ tenants. As
far as single students were con
cerned, he felt two students living
together was the best arrange
ment.
Cheney’ s most important con
sideration is prevention of un
necessary noise.
Cheney was
strongly opposed to “ excessive
traffic’ ’ and noise in apartment
corridors.
Cheney explained he has le s s
immediate contact with student
tenants since a secretary deals
with
the rental side
o f his
business.
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Air of resentment
Student
residents
of New
market generally feel the town
and its police department resent
their presence.
Cheney said he was aware of
the problem, and has continually
attempted to explain the ways
students have benefited New
market,
Students have helped establish
a child day care center, and con
tinue to tutor school age children
through the SCORE program.
Cheney said Newmarkt charg
es lower fees for sewer con
nection services than Durham.
(continued on page 10)

Married students best tenants

of beauty, sex
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nancial
problems with their
duplex apartments behind the gas
stations.
Cheney
revealed long-range
plans
for construction of an
apartment complex on the Durham-Newmarket
road,
four
miles from Durham. The project
will eventually consist of 264
units for single students, married
students, and faculty.

One ofCheney’ s student tenants
described
the office staff as
“ rude’ ’ when he called up to have
some maintenance work done on
his apartment. It was extremely
difficult
to get anything done,
he said.
Cheney is presently building
12 new two-bedroom, furnished
apartments near the junction of
Main Street and Newmarket Road.
He will charge $225 per month.
The fee covers the cost of heating.
The new apartments have wallto-wall carpeting, all new furni
ture and appliances, and hand
made kitchen cabinets.
The reason for the high rental
fee is the high interest rate on
housing loans, said Cheney, and a
new $400 fee charged by Durham
for connection of each apartment
unit to the town sewage system.
Cheney said it was necessary
to construct a “ first class pro
duct’ ’ that will assure adequate
returns on the investment. He
did not feel landlords were mak
ing excessive profits, and cited
the Fischer Agency’ s recent fi

ore
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1Am Curious"

one of the most
important
films I’ve ever seen

(says Norman Mailer) |

The Evergreen Film presented by Grove
Press stars Lena Nyman. A Sandrews
Production directed by Vilgot Sjoman.
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